of reproduction and later on marriage psychology. The plan was too successful; the sessions sometimes lasted till midnight.

“...”

One of the principal features of the class is the preparation of a term paper. Each student selects a subject he wishes to know more about.

“Always it is a personal problem and by the time the student finishes his paper he often has solved the problem for himself,” Mrs. Ortenburger said. “I am pleased, too, when so many men students choose subjects such as ‘Education for Family Life’ and ‘Problems of a Father.’”

Many of the students are concerned with inter-faith marriages. Just name your faith—Greek Orthodox, Catholic, Jewish, Protestant—they are all represented on the class rolls.

The student opinion about the course, given on unsigned questionnaires, was pretty much in agreement. “The main criticism that I would have with the course is that it is too short”—“It is the most useful course offered by the University. Could you make it longer?”—“Make it a required course for graduation.”—“The most helpful and beneficial course offered at the University. Make it a three hour course.”—“Only one improvement possible, make it a longer course.”

The student demand is for more of the same, unfortunately, Mrs. Ortenburger doesn’t have enough time to teach advanced courses for she must be available to those students whose romances have struck a reef.

Zoology 17—a course designed for better living with an instructor who is not only aware of the conflicts of courtship, but is capable of smoothing them out.

Dale Talks on Wax. Thanks to Dr. E. E. Dale, ‘11ba, the famed cowboy historian, you can hear his famous lectures in the leisure of your living room.

Dale has recorded an album of four long-play records on Oklahoma’s early days and colorful leaders. It is something new in teaching methods and the response indicates it will be popular, O.U. Extension Division officials report. The first personal order came from Dr. M. A. Nash, ‘10ba, ‘27 ma, chancellor of the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, Seminole, was the first public school to request the records.

The four-record history course covers Oklahoma pioneers, the Five Civilized Tribes and other Indians, ranchers and trail-driving days, the Boomers and Sooners and life in Old Oklahoma and Indian Territory. The first edition, which is being limited to 200 albums, is available for $10. Requests may be sent to the Extension Division.

Dunn Selected. John W. Dunn, director of University radio station WNAD, was elected regional director of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters. Dunn was named to the post at a meeting in Biloxi, Mississippi, last December.

He will serve Section Five, which includes Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico and Colorado. He was also chosen on the NAEB board of directors.

Youth Counselor. Pauline Chappell Keaton, dean of girls at Tulsa’s Will Rogers highschool, has been appointed assistant professor of education and educational counselor for the University, Dr. George L. Cross, president, announced recently.

Mrs. Keaton assumed her duties at the beginning of the spring semester. As a part of her new duties she is visiting the highschool seniors of Oklahoma and offering guidance to the young people about to finish their secondary education. Her work is the first phase of a statewide
Mrs. Dolly Connally, '26fa, '47m.fa, assistant professor of music education at the University has been appointed divisional chairman of student membership for the Music Educators Conference.

As area leader, Mrs. Connally will supervise membership activities in Oklahoma, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Texas, New Mexico and Arkansas.

She is faculty sponsor of O.U. student chapter as well as a past state secretary. In addition, the Sooner professor is business manager and advertising manager for Oklahoma School Music News, published by Oklahoma Music Educators.

Dr. Jewel Wurtzbaugh, professor of English at the University, was recently elected president of the South Central Modern Language Association.

She was elected at the fall meeting in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Formerly Dr. Wurtzbaugh served as secretary and treasurer of the Association for five years.

Joe Glander, assistant trainer for O.U. athletic teams and swimming coach, has been named to the U.S. Olympic team as a trainer for forthcoming summer games.

Youth Counselor . . .

counselling program being adopted at the University, Dr. Cross said.

A graduate of the Muskogee schools, Mrs. Keaton received her bachelor's degree from Northeastern State college at Tahlequah and her master of science degree from the University of Arkansas. She became dean of girls at Will Rogers in 1939.